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FAILS la SAVE NURSE CLOSE SNOWBALL
MILL EARLIER
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VALENCIA ORANGE 
CROP HARD HIT 

BV HI STORM

CRIMINALS ATTEND 
FUNERAL OF BRIGAND; 

POLICE MAKE ROUND-UP

Miss Cox of Nova 
Scotia is Dead 

Woburn

I

F“2re mm hve
Bulgarians
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GOOD EFFECT 
OF KB

Cannot Get Steamers 
To Carry Deals 

Away

In

PHYSICIAN GAVE BLOOD
i

Million and Quarter Damage D 
—Crap of Three Years Affec-

Battle Ensues Between Officers 
and 200 Thieves — Many In
jured aid Oie Killed

one

PATtENCE IS EXHAUSTED
ted HAVE 16,000,000 PILE0 IffTraisfuswn Oily Chance to Save 

mers OfferedLife and Dr.
Himself—Temporary Rally the 
Only Benefit

Brothers in Blood and Religion, 
the Macedonian Christians, Un
able to Obtain Conditions of 
Life Bearable—“Forward,” He 
Says to Army, “May God Be 
With You”

Madrid, Oct. 18—A telegram from Val
encia states that an unusually severe hail 
storm has laid waste the orange fields of 
the Alcira region, which provides fruit 
for the English markets. Several of the 
hailstones weighed as much 
ounces. Such a storm has never before 
been experienced there.

The stones even

Locked in Burning Mine Since 
Saturday and no Hope for Any 
is Entertained

St. Petersburg, Oct. 18- -A notorious I 
brigand, Kossowski, who a few days ago 
was shot in the suburbs of Odessa, in an 
encounter with the police, had a funeral 
worthy of his career.

At the cemetery alt the thieves and 
ite the heroic act °f * „ adjacent towns-more
a prominent Wo t n 300~a88€,»bled, and when the coffin 

destroyed the trees, and bum physician, who gave a pint of his 'Tâs 1?wered„ int° the grave several of 
tlie ground was covered with fruit leaves blood m a futile attempt to save her life ,m flred °“ revolvers by way of a last ioronto, Oct. IS—A comparison of the
and branches. The zone laid waste ex- Miss Helen Cox, head nurse in the Choate aa u™, to tbe'r departed comrade. total Protestant church membership in
tends over many kilometres. The orange Memorial Hospital in Woburn died in I T , pollce- nowever, lay in wait in Canada, between the heures at the
crop of 1912. 1913, and 1914 is considered that institution yesterday foUowing Inter ^ f"rce olltsldf’ the cemetery gates, ^“”‘7 J
as lost, because the trees will require two nal hemorrhages, ' and when the crowd of law-breaking M the laymen s Missionary
years to recover from the effects of the When Miss Cox was stricken Doctor mourners returhed into the street drew V, j !T“ent thrfe, yea” and ,a half ago 
storm. The loss is calculated at $1,250,000. Chalmers eased her sufferings a’nd later i8 J;ordon around them. r d,the present> has be6” made by H. K.

summoned D^rton B^h 3 Vmcent of T Tbe thieves then mad^ » determined at- A^ Tretary of the Canadian coun-
Bostcn. When tliey arrived MtiT&ixti Itack ?” tbem> and in the fighting thirty that body- Atthe commencement
condition wa6 critical andThe thrse nfiv* I were injured and one killed. Seven police- °£ tb* movement, there were 900,000 

Titians after a oonsiiltnrnn men were Put’out of action. A hundred fhuroh members In the domimon, but nowTnl7tm^u,ion m^d ive’he? Iand «^two. persons were arrested! “ 18 e»t,mated that the communicant.
Doctor Chalmers willingly offered to j among them h*1”* women. boys and girls.

T undergo the ordeal. For à time follow- 
I mg the operation. Miss Cox rallied and it 
I was thought that it, would be successful.
I However a sudden ùliange for the worce 

occurred and Miss Cox died. 1>. Chalm
ers was weakened by the loss of his blood 
but his condition is not serious.

Miss Cox was twehty-five years old and 
was a native of Nova Scotia. She was 
graduated from flm' Baptist hospital in 
Boston and had been head nurse in the 
Choate Hospital for about three- years.

Bullet From Rifle of Stan. Layton 
Goes Through Hand of Com
panion, Travels 350 Yands and 
KiUs Moose in Lake Near Black- 
ville—Five Annul» k Water

Increase of 200,000 Communicants 
in Canada in Three Years and 
a Half—The Figures—

(Special to Times)
Boston, Oct. 18—j 

ôf Dr Robert Chair

as three
(Canadian Press)

Hobart, Tasmania, Oct. 18—It is 
believed that forty-five miners perished in 
the North Mount Lyell mine near here, 
which caught fire last Saturday. Rescuers 
are still trying to reach the lower levels, 
but as the men imprisoned there have been 
without food, water and fresh air since 
the fire broke out, little hope for their 
safety is entertained.

The flames now are confined1 to the lower 
portion of the mine. The fifty-one workers 
imprisoned on the 1,000 foot level, have 
been rescued. Mining men state that the 
Mount Lyell fire is the worst disaster in 
Australian mining - history.

(Canadian Press)now
N/

(Canadian Press) (Special to Ttanatf)
Chatham, N. R, Oat. I6-As ft ft im

possible to get steamers for tâte dtal 
rying trade, the big mfil ol the J B. 
Snowball Company will dhae

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 18—A striking proc
lamation to the, Bulgarian nation has been 
issued by King Ferdinand, tie recounts 
the sufferings of the Macedonian Chris
tians and the efforts of the European 
powers to secure better treatment for 
them, and says that he has called his 
people to arms only after the patience of 
the Balkan nations has been exhausted.

The proclamation (opens with a refer
ence to King Ferdinand’s peaceful reign 
of twenty-five years and says he has l 
hoped that it would have so continued. 
/But Providence judged otherwise. The 
moment has come when the Bulgarian 
race is called upon to renounce the bene
fits of peace and to have recourse to arms 
for the solution of the great problem.

“Beyond the Hilo and the Rhodepe 
mountains our. brothers in blood and re
ligion have been unable until this day, 
thirty-five years after our liberation, to 
obtain conditions of life that are bear
able. Tlie tears of the Balkan slaves and 
groaning of millions of Christians could 
not but stir our hearts and the hearts of 
our co-religionists.

“Our love of peace is now exhausted. 
There remains to us no other means tiian 

* to turn to arms. After the massacres of 
Isiip and Kotshana, instead of according 
jtk tice and satisfaction Turkey ordered the 
m< lization of her military forces. Our 
long patience has thus been put to a rude 
test. Y

“With faith in the protection of support 
of the Almighty, I bring to the cognizance

. garian army to march on to Turkish ter
ritory. Forward, may God be with you.”

Today special services are being held in 
: all the churches of the kingdom for the 
| success of {he Bulgarian arms. The queen, 

/g,. the mipieters and other, dignitaries were 
among the large congregation in the 

i cathedral when a “Te Deum” was sung.
The government has ordered the Bul

garian minister at Constantinople to com
municate a note to the Ottoman govern
ment setting out that the relations be
tween Bulgaria and the Ottoman empire 
are now broken off.”

The Bulgarian minister at Constantino
ple has been ordered to inform the Porte 
when he presents the note that Bulgaria 
considers herself at war with Turkey and 
that his mission has ceased. He is to 

1 leave Constantinople at the earliest poe- 
^ eible moment. T* Turks residing in Bul

garia, who wish tcy leave the, country may 
do so while those remaining may be as
sured of protection of the law.

Paris, Oct. 18—The European powers, in 
the opinion of diplomatic circles', must 
now await a favorable moment to take 
concerted action. This might be in the 
form of mediation between the belliger
ents or if the war should have definite 
results one way or, the other their action 
might be expressed concretely at a con
ference.

None of the powers is yet ready to 
commit itself or specify action, but all re
cognize the wisdom of keeping in con
stant communication with each other. In 
the meantime France is exercising her 
friendly influence at St. Petersburg, while 
Germany is doing the same at Vienna in 
the endeavor to pré vent Russia and Aus
tria taking sides in the Balkan conflict.

Bucharest, Roumania, Oct. 18—The 
Roumanian government has decided to 
prepare for mobilization three of its army 
corps. Tn remi-official circles here it is 
thought that Roumania considers that any 
eventual successes of the Bulgarian arm1 
ies would be dangerous to herself. She 
has therefore decided to abandon her 
waiting attitude and to order the mobili
zation immediately upon Bulgaria gaining 
an important victory.

corn

ier
< the season on

three weeks «setter than ft 
than 16,000,000 fret ai 
piled on the wharf at the nrffl. The 
per or Lyman mill operated hr the 
company, will 
be operated night and day.

A peculiar ancidfsnt is report'd turn 
Brophy's Crap en Babble» Hirer, 
about fifteen mflee from BMeriSs. Stave 
Brophy and Sten Layton of BAnokofflo 
were out shooting and espied five 
the lake th

ltotal nearly 1,100,000.
The total number of plapea of worship, 

self sustaining and supported is 15,000. 
The figures summarized are as follows:

Meeting
Places Members 
..2,500 188,000
-.1,307 136,000
.. 199 12,650
.. 32 1,000
.. 500 10,000
. .5,600 338,000
..4.442 288,000
.. 324 10,000

y

BAPTISTS IN Chjrch
Anglicans.. .. 
Baptist#.. .. 
Congregational 
Friends.. .. 
Luthrtran.. .. 
Methodist.. .. 
Presbyterian.. 
Other bodies

NEWS VERY SOONtWfflWI Whole Garrison Fled Before Cap
ture of Berana By Montene
grins

in
Ioyton made seedy to

theshoot when Brophy, who was 
lake, suddenly raised Ids hand to warn 
Layton not to shoot, m ha feezed th-* 
they might lose the «dm»!

Just at that instant Layton pulled his 
trigger and the bullet passed through 
Brophy’s hand, 
the moose. No
broken, but the bleeding was so profuse 
that the pair started back for Blackville 
and put their hone to the gallop for 

Hunters Swoop Down, Bang Away nearly the entire distance over a very 
„ 1 Cl- IT/ , , D C' rough road. Medical aid was secured andand Skim W a ter to Bag uline later a trip was made to the camp to se-

______ cure the moose. Young Layton was about
350 yards away from the animal when hemem - -,

guns, Lincoln Botchy, an aviator, and 
Lieut. L. H. Brereton of the army, went 
duck hunting on the marshes of the Poto
mac below Washington yesterday.

Time and again the hunters swooped 
down upon the marshes, banged away jrith 
their guns and then skimmed the surface 
of the water to bag the game. They re
turned to the army station at Washington 
before dusk with their bag well filled.

Couple of Days, Says Mr. Man
chester, President of Bank of 
New Brunswick

-------irr—-. . , , London, Oct. 18-The whole
V pecial to Times) Turkish garrison of Berana, consisting of

elerg°ymenn’andNiav n’t 7 , 18-Baptist 4,000 regulars and 3,000 Bashi Bazouke

ti:r:fxndm^tit^vinr at t i took *** ™ *-semblmg here today for tha Maritime I fore the csPture of the town by the Mon-
United Baptist Convention tenegrins. according to an official de- I I [IUI * AULA] I Some definite announcement regarding

The convention sermon will be nreach- apatch from Cettinje. - I Illl Hflfft | the negotiations between the Bank of New
ed on Sunday morning at eleven o’clock Tbe Montenegrins pursued them and — w’ ’■* II l»«l llA Brunswick and the Bank of Nova Scotia
ra the First Baptist Church, by Rev. D took 8 “’J™Ber- of prisoners and three ________ "î8? °e expected within the next couple
Hutchinson of St. John. At the evenin* field Suns. The pursuit was continued ■ ■ of days according to a statement made this

£.t,J„.S"wVLTrS "Stt is—au ,„« I"f~. W.I., Supply With Mind 3SÜ5

......  %xxs&z d StAmong the noted ’>9^RlBSS8^5rticipate in this J*htl Manchester said that as soon asan
Kev. Dr. J, G. Brown of Toronto and ! week’a manoeuvres. ____ _ « answer to the proposition which was
Rev Mr. Bosworth, of Grand Ligne Tou,on> France, Oct. 18—five French *" made t0 the Bank of Nova Scotia, regard-

pebeCVi T ’ ; warships have been ordered held in readi- An inspection of the sources of the i?g aj,r0P06fd "»=Wr, was received a'pub-
• 1 Dr dW Manning of Wolfville, N. IT1,66? to to the Syrian coast should city’s water supply will be made this af- JY tca;fmeI’t 7°“ld be made for the bene-
18 president of the convention, and !, ,r. Presence there be deemd necessary ternoon by the commissioners and the 01 the atockholders and others interest-

Kev. Dr. McDonald of Fredericton sec- ,?r tbe Protection of French citizens. Two I city engineer. They left city hall in an p ,
elary- , , ’ French warships are already stationed off I sntomobile at two thirty o’clock for „ |0^ any ^cement could be put into
I be board of governors of AcadisvCol- the Synan coast. Spruce Lake and after a survey of that e°eY- U T°U, d have,to, ^ ratified by a
Ti W‘i meet here during the convention. -------------- —— • ----- will proceed to Loch Loffiond, returning ITw*"8 v the ,sbareholders of the Bank
the first session was held this mom- MIT0111/1 li/ll I nr early in the evening. of New Brunswick and six weeks’ notice

mg More than 100 pastors were in at- (ill I AKIN W RF The object is to make themselves fully reqmreti Tor calhng such a meeting.
ï D1 Bancroft- M- A., UlllnltiU • I*ILL OL acquainted with the possibilities of both the‘ mer^r6”!^ ,bLlleVe,d ln Halifax that

occupied the chair. Rev. J H. McDonald rnm miinTIAM lakes in the way of future water supply. Si . T Yk!. p!a? and ™an>’ o{
of Fredericton read a paper on ’Tunda- Fflfll FxIl^TIPAI At présent the city has authority? to ‘fYv n touch with the situation here are
mentals of Christian Unity.” LUULLÙInU I lUflL draw 7,500,000 gallons a day from L>^ ,™ithe rT® op,mion;, n «aid that if the

A general discussion followed. Rev Dr _ Lomond and they will seek authority at r L take® pIace the chief office in St.
Brown of Wolfville, Rev. E. E. Daley of PDfiVINPr ITQEI Z the ^t ses,on of the Tegîslatura to to BmLXk n" ^ "k, °L NeW
w7fw RcVT>Dr' Y' Ch'puaan of Ber- I l\UV liUL 11ULLI CTease this to 15,000,000 when needed hYrYi* pr®ml9e® a"d thel”cal office of
Tl’ S’T,ReVl Cl P Wilson of Sfc VU The present limit timoré than sufficient ,tbe ^ °f ^ova Scotia will be placed on |
Revn,TEw tR' N Bynon of Lewisville, „ , ------------ for present needs but the commissioners doto^twat' chanf would mean the

TTJT?" Jennf °f Campbell ton. Rev. Montreal, Oct. 18-Ontario will be an ec- wish to be prepared for a greater de- banks i^rh^Wt^t °f ^ °fficeS of the 
B. H. Thomas of Dorchester and others cle8lastical province in its own name, the ' mand. ^ banks, m Charlotte street.
"îli/îf tiint . , . twenty first session of Anglican synod of j1 Tb« Courtenay Bay works, for instance,
The institute voted to give its immedi- Canada decided this morning. There are ! need about twice as much water 

w.rdToP<ry 8 movement looking for- now four dioceses Montreal, Quebec, Fred- estimated and the present indications 
Cnnira or,fam,zat,°n. of a “Free Church cr,cton “d Nova Scotia left in the Canad- Point to an industrial expansion which 
old emm£ ng lmCS °f that in *b= la“ Provln“- l, ^ „ will increase the consumption greatiy

This < ,, e motion of Chancellor Worrell that i It is also the intention of the com-
. af^rno°n papers will be read by the request of Ontario for separation be missioners to relieve the drain of Spruce 

“Ev»n<reliFl Yeyc01?b of St. John on granted waa earned with but one or two Lake somewhat so as to conserve a reserve 
Evangelism in the Modern Church," and d»aaentmg voices. supply for future developments on to!

Beltif inlmmortolit Yr.m "The Modern arriî!^!14 bualnesf, wiI1 be the making of western side of the harbor and in Lan- 
Behef in Immortality.' arrangements for the new ecclesiastical caster. This can be done by means of

i rov nee of Ontario and the adjustment of the mam which it is proposed to
all clerical and other offices in relation across the 
thereto. The change will also make it nec
essary to have two archbishops or metro
politans.

of the COMMISSIONERS GO DUCK SHOOTING 
IN HYDRO-AEROPLANE

I
ifi-r sped

bon
on its way and killed 

ne» to the hand were

1
IBROUGHT ID DOORs,

Parents of Napoleon Peiner Get 
Fearful Shock — Youth Killed 
in Woods

(

GIANTS BREAK UP . :j
vi

Ottawa, Oct. 18—To be suddenly 
fronted with the coffin containing the dead 
body of their son, without having re
ceived any previous notification of his 
death, was the sad lot of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Poirier of 122 Albert street, Hull, the 
parents of little Napoleon Poirier, whose 
body was delivered by express yesterday.

Napoleon left Mull for the shanties some 
weeks ago and his parents heard nothing 
from him until, when answering the door 
bell Mr. Poirier was informed by the ex
press man that he had the body of B. 
Poirier to deliver .

Accompanying the body was a letter 
stating that the boy had met with hie 
death by being struck by a falling tree 
while in the woods. v

con-Players Leave for Homes Each
With Check for $2,566.17

New York-, Oct. 18—Most of the 
hers of the New York National League 
baseball team are today on their way to 
their homes, each one with a check for 
$2,566.17 in his pocket, as his share of the 
world’s series receipts.

Sobered by their defeat at the hands of 
Boston, the players are anxious to forget 
baseball for a while. Meyers, Snodgrass 
and Shaffer will leave together for Cali
fornia next, week. Herzog will spend a 
brief vacation at his farm in Maryland and 
plans later to take a winter course in ag
riculture at Cornell. Mathewson expect! 
to put in a fortnight hunting in the Caro- 

,0 n • linas. The destination of the other playersthe ci^dian°SarHi r “ reported ‘bat range all the way from Cuba to Indiana. 
co!k N R h d ^°mpan!’ Y Cham- Etmh Boston Red Sox player received 
cook, N. B has secured an order for 175,- $4024.68. 
uoo eases of sardines for the English army 
and this plant will be ready to take its 
first fish in a few weeks. Several families 
both from this city and Lubec have gone 
to St. Andrews, where they have secured 
employment in the new plant and others 
are to move to that place as soon as cot
tages are ready for occupancy.

L. A. Holmes Packing Company here 
has closed its factory for the season and 
the Blanchard Manufacturing Company 
took its last fish on Oct. 16. and will close
this week. All the factories of the Sea-1 n i au. n a t -, •

Canning Company, both to this citvl Calgary, Alb. Oct. 18 Life împrison-
and Lubec, are still putting up sardines ïïent was t™ sentence imposed on James
and will continue as long as suitable ««I, I Bame, an Indian, also known as Mikecan be obtained. The independent Ët1 lduanlrl« Wolf, convicted of killing Mounted 
tones in Lubec have all closed for tlie sea-1 , 'T- * r5?e“ UftVls’ near Rassano
son and a large number of people1 will be , e 3 , V T!‘fc JurT was out less than an 
Without employment during the winter. slaughter ^ Ind’an gl,ilty o£

I

BIG ARMY ORDER FOR 
CHAMCOOK SARDINES

as was

Report Says 175,000 Cases For 
British Troops—ELartportWorkers 
Move to St. Andrew’s

irun
, , . . highway bridge at the
falls when it is built but this also will 
mean an additional drain on Loch Lo- 
mond.

While the city has not yet begun to 
get down to a narrow margin in the 
water supply the commissioners wish to 
take time by the forelock and to be pre
pared for what they expect the future to 
produce.

WHOLE ATTENTION TO 
CAMPAIGN AGAINST DIAZ

Inew A NEW GOVERNOR
j

INDIAN BEHIND BARS 
ALL HIS LIFE FOR 

SLAYING POLICEMAN

Mexico City, Oct. I8-A train load of 
troops from the State of Morelos reaeh- 
ed the capital on Wednesday night and
will reinforce General Beltrin in the ________ VISITING TEAM
campaign against Diaz. The day before m- T . T , Tbe Fredericton High School team came
the fall of Vera Cruz, the legislature of , Chicago, Oct. 18—Jack Johnson, negro to the city this morning and will nlav a
the state of Morelos formally protested “flyweight champion pugilist, was football match with the local
to the central governagainst the cparged with abducting Miss Lucille afternoon,
weakness of the federal forces in that Cameron> nineteen years old,
state and requested reinforcements in rant 8worn out by the girl's mother, Mrs.
view of the increase in the number of Fl Cameron> of Minneapolis, today.
Zapatisa bands operating there.

Tlie government, however, has determ
ined to throw all its power against Diaz, 
even if it should become 
ignore for the present its 
Zapatas.

Walter Edwards Davidsea to Sac-AGAINST JOHNSON ceed Sir Ralph Williams ia I
February

St. Johns, Nfld. Oct. 18—Walter Ed- 
wards Davidson has been appointed govern- # ’
or of New foundland, to succeed" Sir Ralph 
Champneys Williams, who retires next 
February under the age limit. The new 
governor, comes from the Seychelles Islands 
in the Indian Ocean, where he has been 
governor since 1904.

high this
^ Tomorrow they will dash 

with the Rothesay collegiates. The visit
ors are accompanied by Mr. Good, one of 
the teaching staff, and there are also sev- 
eral rooters with them. The players are: 
fullback. Van wart; halves, Barbour, Dolan, 
Oldham, Coy; quarters, Harvev. Edge
combe Bridges ; forwards, Boone, Griffiths, 
Cass, McKmght, Good, Betts, Jewett; 
spares, McKenzie and Carter.

on a war-

french Press to the Powers
FISH SCARCE

Some lines of fish on the local market 
were rather scarce /oday particularly 
mackerel and halibut. Other lines 
well up to the standard. Prices remained 
about the same. It had been expected that 
the shortage might be more general but 
arrivals through the night relieved the 
situation.

Berlin, Oct. 18—Germany’s benevolent 
neutrality during the Balkan war was re
quested last evening by the Bulgarian, 
Servian and Greek ministers here.

Paris, Oct. 18—The French press insists 
the necesity of a complete accord

I
necessary to 
war with the were

PRESIDENT Of FREIGHT 
HANDLERS IS IN CITY

:man-
-iupon

among the European powers. The fear 
is expressed that should covetousness and 
antagonism develop as the result of the 
opportunity aggrandizement arising out of 

’ the trouble in the Balkan peninsula the 
world may see the bloodiest war in his
tory.

The Figaro is of the opinion that the 
j danger of a European conflict is merely 
, retarded and not suppressed.

iTHE BATTLE LINE.
S. S Sellasia, Captain Hatfield, for 

River Plate, sailed from Victoria todayMOOSE IN MONCTON STREETS CONDENSED DESPATCHES DEFENCE BEGUN IN
THE TRIAL OF BECKERMoncton, N B., Oct. Dawson, Y. T.. Out. 18—Albert Mac- 

Ray. 5ti years old. hunter and snow-shoe 
traveler, was shot and killed by Harry 
McWhorton, another hunter who fired to 
frighten off wolves. ,,

Prince Albert Saskatchewan Oct 18- , Hw lork> ?ct ld~The defense began 
I’he staff of Victoria hospital' left today I |U ‘nnmes today at the trial of Police 
when a month’s notice expired. An abI a*?, Becker charged *ith the mm-
most entire new staff took charge This i Iv “erm«n Rosenthal. Before an- 
is the sequel to charges against discipline wu week,lt118 expected the case will be 

Edmonton, Oct. 18-In round figures 1 1,1 theJur-V a hands. John W hart s open- 
the city lost $100.000 on its sales of de-i”16 addl'T to ‘he Jury wm set for the 
bin tores this year, without counting in. I °PenmB of court but which of the more 
terest charged. One hundred thousand is! n / dozen w,t"e8lSe9 t!u' defeuse would 
the difference between par and the prière ; i 6rSt L?S n0t a.n,n<’nnC^'
for wliioh the city debentures were sold T* ‘ . ‘T JV,U'am TraveTs 3ev"
In each of the three precreeding yeara T'" d,at™t attorney ot New
Edmonton bonds sold at a premium °!k’ sl'bpo^naed to d,serf.dlt Ja* *°*e

H “• as to a telephone conversation with Beck-
HEAVY FREIGHTS 1 er aft*r tb® mard]eri

The rush of fall freights on' the river 1 . B.ecke/ YT ha*. Yxprt8e.d \ deslr,‘
. ® .* Ve I1Ver to testify in lus own behalf, but a dec sion

*V7 sc it ,r“ “* — -
•2rti.tr srlater before the steamer May Queen men charged with the actual murder 

reached her landing at Indiantown. al- testified yesterday as a state’s witoe"’ 
though she generally arrives before five gave rise'to renewed rumors that ”lX 
p. m. she had a heavy cargo, and the Louis" had a confession to make and 
same was true of almost all the other would likewise go over to the tide of the 

O0ellS- state.

18—Two bull 
moose yesterday came into town, down 
High street to the corner of John street 
and moved about in that vicinity for â 
quarter of an hour in full view of 
people.

Sitting Magistrate Murphy presided in 
the police court this morning. O. A. 
Steeves, the new magistrate, has not yet 
received his commission.

Joshua Peters, who has been critically 
ill, is considerably improved. He will 
reside with hi» son in Montreal this win
ter.

A visitor of interest among local rail
way employes to the city this week is P. 
J. Flannery, of Chicago, president 
Interior Freight Handlers’ and Railway 
Clerks' International Union, who is mak
ing a tour through the maritime prov
inces attending to matters of importance 
in connection with the development of 
that body. He is accompanied by Mr. 
Giles, an organizer of the union, whd 
will probably remain in the maritime 
provinces to study local conditions and 
add to the strength of locals now in ex
istence or possibly establishing others.

Mr. Flannery will remain for two or 
three days after which he will go to other 
maritime points, returning to St. John 
later. This evening he will speak in Tem
perance Hall, west St. John, to a gat here 
ing of local members.

]of the

IN EMERGENCY CONTRIBUTION• « AND HELPER DROWN
(Special to Times) ministerial' Danville, Que., Oct. 18—A double 

drowning accident took place in the

tour of Canadian inland ports and pro- ^nation ,9 not actua]|y jn th , , re
claiming the necessity of spending mil- Biemier Borden, it is on the noinf” f 
lions of money to improve our transporta- being submitted. p 1 ot
tion facilities it was announced that the JIr- Borden expects to receive it and i, 
minister of public works was laying the made up his mind to accept it for re*™!" 
foundation for his opposition to Mr. Bor- contained in a brief statement whito h 
dens naval policy, and it was hinted that I gave out last night. “ ne
after the return of his political chief Mr. I The prime minister’s statement 
Monk would almost certainly retire from talns three important points, 
the cabinet. (1)—That the cabinet yesterday definite

It was stated in this correspondence that ‘y decided on an emergency contribution 
on the return of the prime minister a (2)- That Mr. Monk, while not opposed 
situation would be created not dissimilar to the gift, thinks the people should
to that which led to the retirement of consulted and will resign if they are not
« iu Tarte from fir Wilfrid’s (3)—That his resignation ti not in haTd
cabinet. The story was ridiculed to the but ti expected. ’

Laundry River at Kingsey Falls, late yes
terday, when Austin Haddock, forty-five, 
farmer, and Boieton Blondon, aged twelve, 
who worked for him, lost their lives. They 
went to work to cut pulp wood. Search
ers found their horse tied to a tree, and 
the boat upside down.

GOES BACK TODAY.
Arthur C, Morton, who was arrested 

here yesterday on a telegram from Mon- 
trea! will be taken back to that city to
night. On the noon train today J D 
CyT, deputy high constable of Montreal 
arrived in the city and he will accompany 
Morton back this evening.

I
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THE WEATHER con- Richest Baby a “Movie
Washington, Oct 18--Vinson Walsh 

McLean, the hundred million dollar baby, 
has become a moving picture actor. The 
title is. “How a Boy of Three Can Be 
Happy, and portrays this famous infant 
playing on the beach at Bar Harbor with 
his friends of tha *’400,” his dogs an4 
other pets.

j
SUGAR CHEAPER.

All grades of sugar declined ten cents 
last evening. The market ti reported in 
a nervous condition, but it is difficult to 
say what further changes there

''Maritime- Fresh southwest winds, fine 
ri d* w trm: Saturday, southwest winds, i*.
-;i casing to gales with rain towards night, euft.

be
may re-
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